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Geochemistry and Rb-Sr isochron age of trondhjemite
dykes from the Gula Complex, near Snean,
Central Norway

DAVID ROBERTS & BJI2lRN SUNDVOLL

Robert s, D.& Sundvo ll, B.2000:Geochem ist ry and Rb-Sr isochron age of tr ondhj em ite dykes from th e Gula Com plex,

near Snoan, Cent ral Nor way.Norgesgeologiske undersekelseBulletin 437, 67-74.

Trond hjem ite dykes trend ing c.ENE-WSW and t ransect ing early meta morph ic fab rics in rocks of th e Gula Comp lex,
sout h-southwest of Ste ren, are themselves weakly metamorp hosed and foli ate. Geochemical data show th at the
dykes are characteristic of hiqh-Al.O, t rondhjemites, and typica l of those reported from continental margin

environments worldwide.
Rb-Sr isotopic analysis of a series of samples from one particu lar dyke d id not yield any isochron. How ever, samples
lying farthest from the regression line are exclusively from th e dyke margins; and if th ese samples are excluded, then
a best-fit isoch ron defines an age of 465±11 Ma (MSWD 2.2, i.r, 0.70794±9). This is taken as th e min imu m age of
intrusion,Le. basal L1anvi rn, and is interpreted as refl ect ing a post-emplaceme nt th erm al resett ing age.Dyke margin
samples are likely to have been affec ted by an influx of fluids conta ining abun dant ions of radi ogenic Sr, and
concentrated alon g th e dyke margi ns by th e decay of 87R b during th erm al resett ing .
The isot opic age of t he tr on dhjemite also provides a min imu m age for the Early Ordo vician deformati on and meta
mo rphism of th e juxtapo sed Steren ophio lite and Gula Comp lex succession.The gentle folding of the dykes and
their weak foli ate fabri c are t hus likely to be of Scandian (Late Silurian -Early Devonian) age.

David Roberts, Norgesgeologiske undetsekeise.N-7491Trondheim, Norway.
Bjern Sundvoll, Mineralogisk-GeologiskMuseum,Sars'gate 1, 0532 Oslo, Norway.

Introduction
Several, large, me tamorphosed trondhjemite bodies, reach 

ing up to 20 x 5 km in outcrop size, occur wi thin the Gula

Com plex (fo rmer ly Gula Grou p) of th e Trondh eim Nappe

Com pl ex (TNC), in th e Caledonides of Cent ral Nor way.These

are dep icted on t he 1:250,000 map-sheets 'Trondh eim ' and

'Reros' (Wolff 1976, Nilsen & Wolff 1988), and some are also

indicated on the 1:1 million bedrock map of Norway

(Sigmond et al. 1984). ln some areas,there are also swarms of

fi ner -grained, variably foliate, trondhjemite dykes , many of

w hich cut an ear lier fo liat ion. These dykes are t herefore

potentially va luab le - if th eir ages can be det ermined, t hen

th ey wi ll provide useful tem poral cons trai nts on in fer red

early Caledonian deformation.

In this brief contribution we present the results of a study

that was purposely concentrated on j ust 4 metatrondhjem

ite dykes in road-cuts, which were newly exposed in the ear

ly 1980's, along th e minor road between Snean and Budal,

south of Ste ren (Fig.1). This local study bega n as part of a

more regional investigation of gree nstones and associated

rocks in th e Tro ndheim Region , but one spec ifica lly hatched

by an inspiring excu rsio n in the area, led by Odd Nilsen.Mo re

or less at the same time, Nilsen (1983) described a sedimen

tary melange, or olistostrome, from th is same general area.

The investigat io n encompasses an attempt at Rb-Sr da

t ing of one of th e more better exposed examples of these

t ro ndhjem ite dykes, and a paralle l geochem ical investigat i-

on of this and three other comparable dy kes. It was carried

out over a per iod of several years through a ste p-by-ste p

analysi s of the data availab le to us at different times.

Althou gh the dykes have been affected by Scandian meta

morphism, in t his descri pt io n we w ill, in ge neral, omit the

'meta' prefix.

Local geology
A general int roducti on to the geology of this part of th e

Tron dh eim Nappe Complex is presented in two companion

papers in this same vo lume (Dunning & Grenne 2000,

Pannema ns et al. 2000). Nil sen 's (1983) map of th e di strict

(Fig.1) shows th e area aro und Snoan to consis t mai nly of a

grey and black phyll it e member of t he Undal Formation, part

of t he Gula Complex; and a unit of sed imentary mel ang e.

Farther to the west, the Gula Complex (and Nappe) is st ruc

t urally overlain by metabasalts, mafic dykes and associated

rocks of the basal, ophioli t ic par t of t he Steren Nappe (Gale

& Rober ts 1974, Nilsen 1983), a rock association t hat has

t rad it ion ally bee n term ed th e Steren Gro up.

The Undal Formation consists largely of fine-grained,

graphit ic, grey to b lack, chlori te -sericite phyllites w ith a vari

ab le content of calcite. In places, th ere are thin inte rcalations

of ribbon chert and ch lorite-bearing am phibo lit ised green

stone. Ubiquitous sulphide mineralisations are seen as thin

schlieren paral lelling t he pervas ive schistos ity (Ni lsen 1978).

Part s of t he successio n, incl ud ing exposed sections near
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Snoan, are also remin iscent of a tectonic melange with a

high content of deformed clast material in a schistose ma

t rix.This particu lar melange is comparable to that described

by Hom e (1979) from the Selbusjoen area c.50 km northeast

of Snean, in w hat appears to be a strike extension of the

Undal Form at ion .

The sedimentary melang e, as described by Nilsen (1983)

and in th at paper named the Sokneda l melang e, is essential

ly an ol istostrome formed as a debris flow with submarine

sliding involved.The clast material, includi ng one large block

of greenstone covering 400 m',was considered by Nilsen to

have been derived mainly from the Gula Complex, but also,

in part, from the Steren ophiolite. He interpreted this me

lange as a comparatively young deposit, of possib le Late

Silurian age, and not a part of the surrounding Undal

Format ion with its older, tecton ic melange (Fig. 1).

The trondhjemite dykes of th is stu dy cut th rough both

the Gula Comp lex and the Steren Grou p rocks, but not the

unconformably over lying, Ordovician Hovin Group which

contains fossils as old as Late Arenig (Sterrner 1932). In th e

Undal Formation they transect the earlier tectonic melange.

Accepting th at the re is j ust one broad age for th e trondhje

mite dyke swarm, then it is thus likely to be pre-Late Aren ig.

Alth ough Nilsen (1983) reported "dykes of t rondhjemitic

type" cutti ng th e Soknedal olistostrorne, th ey have since

been reinterp reted by him as elongate megaclasts of trend

hjem it e (O.Nilsen, pers.comm. 2000).

The trondhjemite dykes
Field relationships
Of the four t rondhjemite dyke s invest igated, the one expo 

sed in the road-cut at grid ref. 634858, 1:50,000 map-sheet

BudaI 1620-4, is the best exposed,and is from 80 cm to 1 m in

thickness (Fig. 2).This is t he one that was chosen for the Rb

Sr dat ing study; and is hereafter called the 'main dyke'.The

oth er dykes vary in thickness from 50 cm to 2 m and strike at

c.060°,dipp ing either to the sout heast or to the nort hwest .

The main dyke strikes at 065° and also varies in dip, from

60° SSE to 55° NNW throug h verti cal, in the road outcrop,

defin ing a gent le, incli ned fold (Fig. 2). The dyke, wh ich is

fine - to medium-grained and massive, app ears to t ransect a

prominent spaced cleavage in th e country rocks that dips at

18° to ward s ESE.This cleavage may be broad ly axial planar to

th e shallow ly ESE-plunging fold, and is itself deformi ng an

earlier schistosity.The coun try rock here consists of a matri x

supported, small-c1ast melange w here th e mat rix is mainly a

grey to dark grey, silty phyll ite. A few metres dow nhill, along

the road, banded chert and phyllite are present. This un it

carries small-scale folds wi t h an axial plana r crenu lation

cleavage which is parall el to that in the melange. A lensoid

stru cture of probable tectoni c origin present in the melange

di ps at up to 50° to the east and is older than both the dyke

and the gent ly dipping cleavage.

The tron dhjemites are comparat ively fine-gra ined and

show a weak fol iate struc ture tha t is broadly parallel to the
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Fig. 1.Geological map of the Steren-Snean-Scknedal area,Ser-Trondelaq.reproduced and modified from Nilsen (1983).Nilsen considered the Soknedal
melange (olistost rome) to be the very youngest metasedim entary unit in the area.This relat ionship is retained here, even though the present authors
believe th at part s or all of thi s melange form an integral part of the Undal Formation.The road-sect ion with dykes, form ing the basis of th is study, is
marked by a cross (just NNW of Snoan).
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Fig. 2. The 'main' t rondhjemite dyke cutting a small-c1ast tecton ic me
lange of the Undal Format ion, looki ng c. north east. The dyke is very
gent ly folded, wi t h th e prom inent , shallowly dipping, late crenulat ion
cleavage in the melange lying roughl y axial planar to the fold .

spaced cleavage seen in the me lange. The dykes th us pre

date the spaced cleavage noted above. In thin-section, the

texture is allotriomorphic-granular, in places granoblastic.

The principal minerals are quartz and plagioclase, with lesser

and variable amounts of sericitic muscovite, chlori te,e pido te

and calcite, and accessory apatite, tita nite, zirco n and mag

netite. This is a paragenesis which indicates that the dykes

have been affected by a regional metamorphis m of green

schist facies. Trondhjemite dykes of similar character and

tre nd to those described here also occur wi dely in th e

Gauldalen distri ct (Pannemans & Robert s 2000).

Geochemistry
Major and trace elements were analysed on rock powders

using an automatic Philips 1450/20 XRF, at the Section fo r

Analytical Chemistry, NGU, Trondheim. Calibration curves

were made with international standards. For the determina

t ion of major elements the rock samples were melted with

lithium tetra borate 1:7.Trace elements were determined on

pressed rock powders. Ferrous iron, H20 ' , H20 ' and CO2 were

determined by wet chemical methods. Rare earth elements

(REEl.Th, Ta, Hf and Se were analysed by INAA and Nb by

mass spectrometry.

Major elements
Major elemen t conce ntrations and ratios of th e Snean

trondhjemite dykes (Tables 1 & 2) fall largely within those
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specified under Barker's (1979) definition of trondhjemites,

except that the Si0 2 content of the Snean dykes is slightly

low,and lower than the mean value from the Follstad quarry

trondhjemite (Size 1979, Pannemans & Roberts, this volu

me). This is compensated , however, by a higher content of

A1 20 3 , which is not abnormal for trondhemites worldwide

and is, in fact, a measure of palaeotectonic setting (see

below). The Snean trondhjemites are, by definition, high

AI203 trondhjemites. By comparison with the Follstad trend

hjemite, the Snean dykes show a lower Na20/K20 rat io (2.3,

as against 3.8), and the FeO'o/MgO rati o is also a good deal

lower (l A vs 2.8).On an AFM plot th ey are, not unexpectedly,

calc-alkal ine, at the low-T end of the gabbro-trondhjemite

tre nd (Fig.3),but t hey are sligh t ly mo re Fe- and Mg-rich than

the Follstad tro ndhjemite.

Trace elements
Rb and Sr abundances and the Rb:Sr ratio are known to be

part icularly sensitive indicators in discriminating bet ween

trondhjemites and related plagiogranites generated in wi

dely different tectonic sett ings. In the case of the Snoan

trondhjemite dykes, mean values of 388 ppm for Sr and 70

ppm for Rb far exceed thos e typifying ocean ic trondhjem

ites (c.100 and <5 pprn, respect ively) (FigA).The Rb:Sr rat io

of 0.18 for Snoan is also substant ially higher than that

(0.015) for oceani c t rondhjemites (Coleman & Donato 1979).

On th e Rb-Sr plot (FigA ) the Snean dykes mostly fall within

the field fo r conti nenta l t rondhjemites.

The hig h AI203 content of trondhjemites is also known to

provide an indi cation of their continental affinity, and nota

bly when seen in relation to depletion in heavy rare-earth

eleme nts. Conte nts of Yb are low, and on a Yb vs. AI203 plot

(not show n here) (Arth 1979) the Snoan dykes cluster well

wit hin the continenta l field (see Fig. 11 in Pannemans &

Roberts 2000).

Chondrite-normalised rare-earth element (REE) plots, as

well as REE abundances and ratios, provide reliable pointers

wit h regard to t rondhjemite tecton ic setti ng and genesis.

Two samples were chosen from Snean for REEanalysis,from

di fferen t dykes.Their REEcontents (Table 3) and patterns are

extremely similar (Fig.5), with fairly low abundances, a frac

tionated pattern for the LREE with La c.20 x chondrites and

the HREEdown to 1 x chondrites.The LaJLu. rat io isj ust un

der 20,and there isjust a hint of a small positive Eu anoma ly.

These data are sim ilar to those presented by Barker & Millard

(1979) from the Steren district, but differ slightly from the

REE data in Size (1979) where the La to Sm patterns are flat.

The REE patterns and contents fro m the Snean dykes are

almost identical to thos e report ed fro m conti nenta l margin

environments (Arth 1979). Trondhjemites from continental

interiors show a more pronou nced LREEenric hment, wi t h La

about 70 x chondri tes. Oceanic or island-arc t rondhem ites,

on th e other hand, have fairly flat REE,or even LREE-depleted

patte rns, negative Eu anomalies and HREE con tents <10 x

chondrites (Fig.5).
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Ta bl e 1. Maj or a nd t ra ce e lement com pos it io n o f t h e Snoan tr o n d hje m ite d yke s. Major el eme nt s in w t.%, tr a ce elements in ppm.

Sample 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10

SiO, 66.04 66.50 64.16 64.08 68.30 67.95 66.30 66.77 67.41 66.40

TiO, 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.17 0.18 0.24 0.24 0.22 0.20

AlP, 16.98 17.12 17.11 16.92 16.87 17.28 17.05 17.11 16.64 17.24

Fe,O, 0.12 0.33 0.60 0.61 0.48 0.60 0.60 0.33 0.29 0.20

FeO 1.26 1.25 1.12 1.19 0.75 0.71 1.16 1.17 1.14 1.17

MnO 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03

MgO 1.01 0.98 1.37 1.40 0.76 0.77 1.08 1.09 1.10 1.19

CaO 2.23 2.17 3.47 3.74 3.60 3.25 3.34 3.22 3.17 3.51

Na,O 4.50 5.10 5.00 4.80 5.20 5.00 5.33 5.30 5.60 4.80

K,O 2.86 2.51 2.08 2.07 0.97 1.49 1.54 1.50 1.44 1.68

P,O, om 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06

H,O' 1.95 2.02 1.88 1.91 1.15 1.56 1.89 1.67 1.65 1.85

H,O- 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.05

co, 1.61 1.50 1.44 1.60 0.40 0.52 1.52 1.47 1.31 1.37

Total 98.97 99.84 98.60 98.69 98.73 99.43 100.16 100,01 100.13 99.70

Zr 80 80 73 71 74 80 75 72 71 65
y <5 <5 5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Sr 210 241 284 299 548 498 521 522 533 568

Rb 92 80 80 80 34 54 49 50 46 61

Zn 28 28 23 24 26 26 33 34 36 32

Cu <5 <5 6 <5 <5 <5 7 <5 <5 12

Ni 7 6 11 11 <5 <5 7 8 6 8

Cr 15 15 26 27 6 7 18 18 13 11

Ba 454 394 380 367 278 302 345 297 292 282

Nb <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 6 <5 <5 <5 5

V 26 27 40 37 13 14 30 25 26 18

Sample 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

SiO, 66.53 65.14 65.34 66.35 65.97 65.80 66.24 65.30 65.89 64.91

TiO, 0.21 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.23 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.25

AI,O, 17.51 17.18 17.25 17.10 16.56 16.24 16.30 16.57 16.59 18.34

Fe,O, 0.29 0.42 0.48 0.49 0.54 0.56 0.55 0.56 0.55 0.50

FeO 1.13 1.07 1.15 1.05 1.00 1.09 0.98 0.96 1.01 1.04

MnO 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04

MgO 1.28 0.98 0.96 1.00 0.96 0.93 0.96 1.04 0.98 0.96

CaO 3.19 2.84 2.50 2.48 3.19 2.75 3.11 3.32 2.96 2.15

Nap 5.10 5.60 4.50 4.60 4.30 3.80 4.30 4.40 4.50 4.60

K,O 1.76 2.13 2.49 2.26 2.41 3.01 2.46 2.53 2.43 2.62

P,O, om 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04

HP ' 1.76 2.15 1.80 1.67 1.93 2.04 2.03 2.06 2.09 1.82

H,O- 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.05

eo, 1.18 1.78 1.42 1.22 1.74 1.96 2.04 2.12 2.00 1.41

Total 100.08 99.69 98.25 98.59 98.91 98.58 99.36 99.24 99.36 98.69

Zr 67 89 89 92 83 82 89 87 91 99
y <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

5r 543 358 335 357 324 223 310 355 366 358

Rb 63 69 80 69 73 94 79 81 81 88

Zn 30 28 28 27 30 25 28 33 32 28

Cu <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 6 <5

Ni 10 6 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 7 7 6

Cr 17 17 17 16 17 15 15 20 16 18

Ba 380 306 373 357 347 439 337 321 353 400

Nb <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 5

V 24 24 25 27 29 27 24 26 26 31

Rb-Sr geochronology exclusively from th e marginal parts of the dyke. If t hese dyke
Thirteen samp les from the main Snoan dyke were subjected margin samp les are excluded, then the remainder (nos.1, 2,
to Rb-Sr isotopic analysis.The results are reported in Table 4. 12, 17, 96a, 96c and 96e;Table 4) yield a reasonably accepta-
As can be seen from Fig.6a, the complete data do not yield ble fi t (MSWD = 2.2), with an age of 465 ± 11 Ma and an ini-
any isochron. It was realised, however, that the five samples t iaI 87Sr/ 86S r rat io of 0.70794 ± 9 (Fig.6b).
lying farthest from the regression line in th is figure were A reason for excluding the samples taken from the very
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Snoan FolIstad Table 2. Mean major element
SiO, 66.07 71047 and selected trace element
AI,Q, 16.99 16.20 contents for the Snea n t rond-
TiO, .23 .23 hjemite dykes and the Follstad
FeO 1.07 .78 trondhjemite pluton. The FolI-
Fe,Q, AS .58 stad major element data are
MgO 1.04 048 taken from Size (1979),and the
CaO 3.01 2.72 trace element means from
Na,O 4.82 5.33 Pannemans& Roberts(2000).

K,Q 2.11 1.39
MnO .03 .02
P,O, .06 .08

In) 20 15

Zr 80 81
Nb <S <5
y <S <5
Ba 3S0 407
Sr 38B 606
Rb 70 29
Cr 16 3
V 26 12
Rb/Sr .18 .05
In) 20 4

marginal parts of the dyke is not immediately evident if one

considers just the major and trace element da ta (Tables 1 &

2). These do not show any sig nificant variation between

sam ples taken fro m t he dyke marg ins and those fro m th e

cen t ral parts of th e int rusion , i.e. a bulk assimilation of wa ll

rock does not appea r to have occ urred. How ever, t ransport

of fl uids into, and admixture of f luids from th e wall-rock are

likely to have taken place along the margins of t he intrusion.

Such fluids may have contained abundant ions of radiogen ic

Sr, which are commonly expelled from the m inera ls w herein

they were formed and concentrated by t he decay of 87Rb.

This mechanism may provide an exp lanation for samples

with excess radiogenic Sr (e.g., sam ple no.16). Experience

fro m Rb-Sr dating of dykes and sills in ot her areas of No rway

strong ly suggests th at such a mech anism has been opera

ti ve (Sundvoll et al. 1992, Sundv oll & Larsen 1993), not abl y in

co ntac t zones t hat display other evidence of flu ids having

been present during both intrusion and subsequent regio

nal metamorphism.

Samples showing a deficiency in rad iogenic Sr generally

reflect: (a) a variable degree of some post-intrusive altera

t ion process, or (b) reheating, which may have disturbed the

isotopic equili brat ion. Bot h mechanisms are governed by

th e general fact th at radiogenic Sr is unstable in the lat t ices

of mi nerals co ntaining Rb and thereby easi ly remova ble. If

mech ani sm (a) can be dis misse d, t hen th e dyke may have

suffe red a post -em p laceme nt th erm al resetting event,

w hich may have resulted in varying deg rees of reeq ui lib ra

t ion of t he Rb-Sr system in d ifferent parts of the intrusion

which had disparate physical properties, Le. the margina l

versus the central parts.

Thus, th e Rb-Sr isochron age derived from the central
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part of the ma in Snoan dyke may be taken, at best, as a mini

mum age for the intrusion. As noted earl ier, t he fossil record

in t he adjacent, overlying, Lower Hovin metasedimentary

succession which is not cut by the dyke swarm, extends

down into th e Upper Arenig. The geologica l evi dence thus

allows fo r the possi bi lity th at th e dyke intrusion itself may be

at least 10 mi llion years older tha n indicated by t he Rb-Sr iso

chron age, i.e. mo re or less equiva lent to the upper erro r limit.

Acco rd ingly, the Rb-Sr isochron age can most probably be in

terpreted as reflect ing a po st- intrusive thermal reset ti ng age.

Discussion
Geological and structura l re lat io nships in t h is part of t he

southwestern Trondheim Region invo lved an obduction of

lapetus ocean-floor volcanites (d ismem bered Storen ophio

lite) upon par t of what has been termed t he Gula Complex,

coeva l with a common ear ly Caledonia n deformation and

metamorphism.The complexes were then uplifted and ero

ded, pr io r to deposition of the Lower Hovin Group above a

surface of major unconformity. As th e oldest fossils in the

Lower Hovin are of Late Aren ig age, then this plac es a m in i

mum age on the early Caledon ian deformation. Since the

Gula contain s Tremadoc graptolites in one area fart he r to

the east, then an Early to Mid Arenig age has been assumed

fo r this tectonotherma l event (St urt & Roberts 1991).

The trondhjem ite dyke swarm in the Snean-Storen

Gauldalen district cuts both t he Gula seque nce and t he

Steren me tabasal ts, and t heir early de formation/metamor

phic fabrics, bu t not t he low -grade Hovin metasedimentary

rocks .Our attempt at Rb-Sr dating of the 'main' t rondhj emite

dyke at Snoan has produced a best-fit isochron of c.465 ± 11

Ma, interpreted as a min imum age fo r the dyke swa rm and

F

, ••~ I· •....
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Fig.3.AFMdiagramshowing themeanvalue (circle) for theSnean trend
hjemite dyke samples, the field for the Follstad trondhjemite (shaded),
and the trend line for the 'gabbro-trondhjemite' suite (Size 1979).The
enlargement of thealkaliescorner of the diagramshowsa plot of all 20
samplesof the Snean dykes.
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fo llowing inferred Early Arenig conti nent/arc collision with

coeval oph iol ite obduction.There is no trace in the REE data,

however,of an inherited arc component.

While there are eviden t similarities in chem istry between
th e Snoan tro ndhjemite dykes and the med ium -grained

trondhjemite from the type locality at Follstad, some small

differences are apparent (cf. Table 2; also; Pannemans &
Roberts 2000). Three or possibly four phases or pulses of

trondhjemite emplacement have been reported from th is

southwes tern Trondheim Region, seen in relat ion to fold

structural episodes.The U-Pb zircon and titan ite age of the

Follstad trondhjemite, 432±3 Ma, is reported in another

paper in th is volu me (Dunning & Grenne 2000). Rb-Sr and

U-Pb dating of trondhjemites of Early to Mid Ordovician age

have previously been reported from Trondelag , though only

in an abstract (Klingspor & Gee 1981). A small, hiqh -Al .O,

trondhjemite pluto n from near Jonsvatne t, southeast of
Trondheim, has provided the youngest U-Pb zircon age so
far - Late Silurian (Roberts,Soll i &Walker, unpublished data).

These diverse ages thu s support the suggestion (Size 1979)

that trondhjemite magma, generated by an early part ial

melting of basalt, ultim ately intruded through the continen

tal margin crust at various stages throughout the Ordo

vician,and even well into Silurian t ime.

Plagiog ranite or tro ndhjemite dykes also occur in associ
ation with th e Lokken (493 ± 10 and 487 ± 5 Ma) and

Vassfje llet (480 ± 4 Ma) Ophiolites (Dunning 1987 and pers.

comm.1990). th e U-Pb zircon dates pointing to a latest

Cambrian to very Early Arenig age (Landing et al. 1997,

Davidek et al. 1998).These particular trondhjemites develo

ped in an oceanic/ar c sett ing and are therefore chemically

di fferent and unrelated to the continental-marg in trondhjem 

ite dykes repor ted here. At Lokken, however, there are also

younge r trondhjemit ic dykes that cut the basal greenstone
cong lomerate above the obdu cted ophioli te, and one such
dyke has yielded a Late Arenig zircon age (T.Grenne & G.

Dunning, unpublished data; in prep.).
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Fig.4. Rb-Sr log /log variation diagram with the 20 Snoan dyke analyses
plot ted. The fields of continental tro ndhjemites and oceanic plagio
granite/ tron dhj emit es are ind icated (afte r Coleman & Peterman 1975).
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one probably reflect ing a measure of post-emplacement

thermal resett ing. This age is the age of th e base of the

L1anvirn on the latest time scale for the Ordov ician

(McKerrow & van Staal2000) - but taking account of the error

bar, th is would bring us close to Mid Arenig .Thus, th e Rb-Sr

dat ing does appear to verify the palaeontological evidence

from the Lower Hovin Group, Le. sign ify a likely pre-Late

Arenig age for th is part icular swarm of trondhjem ite dykes.

The geoch emical data on the Snoan dykes add a further
detail to our understand ing of th e geo logical development
of this region.The data show convincing ly that the trondhjem

ite dykes were emplaced in a continental margin environ
ment, through a crust which had presumably th ickened
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Fig. 5. Chondri te-normali
sed REE plots for represen
tat ive samples (nos. 2 and
8) from two of the trend
hjemite dykes; road-secti on
near Snoan. For compa rati
ve purposes, the profi les for
a ty pical oph ioli te-rela ted
t rond hjem ite/ p lagiograni
te (circles)and an island-arc
trondhjem ite (t riangles)are
also shown (aft er Arth
1979 ).
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Tab le 3. Rar e -earth e le m e nt a nd Th, Ta, Hf, U a n d Sc a na lyse s for the tr ondhjemite d yke sa m p les no s. 2 a nd 8 (see Fig. 5).

Sample La Ce Nd Srn Eu Tb Yb Lu Hr Ta Th U Se

2 6.7 13.6 6.1 1.25 .42 .12 .24 .04 2.07 .087 1.41 .68 3.11

8 6.2 12.3 5.3 1.18 .42 .11 .22 <.04 1.95 .077 1.21 .71 3.05

Ta ble 4. Snoa n trondhje m ite d yke s, Rb-Sr isot opic data . Rb a nd Sr

in ppm.

Sampl e Rb Sr 87Rb/86Sr 87Sr/86Sr

1 81.18 195.10 1.2048 .71596

2 74.30 233.26 .9222 .71411

12 63.81 323.09 .5717 .71189

13 73.43 314.67 .67S4 .71124

14 65.63 337.79 .5623 .71113

l S 71.90 328.86 .6328 .71125

16 87.11 211.44 1.1931 .71780

17 72.93 289.74 .7286 .71271

96a 31.32 388.17 .2335 .70953

96b 76.36 319.70 .6941 .71179

96e 61.81 389.35 .4594 .71088

96d 50.69 409.32 .3584 .71052

96e 84.30 246.85 .9870 .71452

SE

±13

±8

±10

±10

±10

±10

±10

±6

±3

±3

±3

±3

±3

Conclusions
Trondhjemite dykes, locally of swarm proportionsand trend 

ing c.ENE-WSW, tran sect early metamorphic fabrics in rocks

of the Gula Complex, near Snoan, southwest of Steren.The

Snean dykes are only weakly metamorphosed, in green

schist facies, and poor ly fo liate. Geochemical data show the

dykes to be fairly homogeneous and quite character istic of

hiqh-Al.O, t rondhjemites. Trace element abundances and

ratios, including REEdata and chondrite-norma lised patterns

(with l a c. 20 x chondrites and a laNfluNratio of ju st under
20), indicate that the dykes are typical of those reported
from continental margi n environments.

Rb-Sr isotopic analysis of thirteen samples from one

part icular dyke showed that the comp lete data set does not

yield any definitive isochron . However, the samples lying

farthest from the regression line are those taken from the
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rence line (cf. Fig. 6bl is a lso shown. (b) Rb- Sr iso

chron di agram ex cl ud ing th e five sa m p les ta ken

from th e ve ry m a rgina l parts of th e d yke .See te xt for

ex p la na t io n a n d di scu ssion.
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marginal parts of the dyke. If these samples are excluded,

then a reasonable best-fit isochron defines an age of 465 ±
11 Ma, with a MSWD of 2.2 and an ini t ial 87SrfB6Sr rat io of

0.70794 ± 9.This isochron age is taken to be a minimum age
for th e dyke intrusion, and is provisional ly interpreted as

reflecting a post-emplacement, therma l resetting age.

Sa mp les taken from the dyke margins are likely to have

been affected by an int roduct ion of fluids, and admixture of
fluids from the wall rock; and such fluids may have contai

ned abundant ions of radiogen ic Sr, expelled from diverse
minerals and concentrated by the decay of 87Rb dur ing ther

mal resetting.

The isochro n age for this set of t rondhjemite dykes thu s

provides a minim um age for the Early Ordovician defo rma

t ion and metamorph ism of the ju xtaposed Steren ophiol ite

and Gula succession, and of the Selbusjoen tectonic me
lange. It also supports an earlier postulate (Size 1979) that

trondhjemite magma derived from parti al melting of basalt

may have intr uded th roug h the cont inental margin crust,

and the Gula Nappe in particular, throughout Ordovician

t ime and well into the Silurian.The gent le folding of the dy

kes and the ir weak fo liate fabric are likely to be of Scandian
(Late Silurian-Early Devonian) age.
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